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Ent-cakeion

Purpose of Report

Each year the Florida Children's Forum, the statewide Child Care Resource and Referral
Network, conducts a needs assessment and market rate survey to determine the supply, demand,
cost and quality of early care and education in Florida. The survey is conducted through the Child
Care Resource and Referral Network of 24 agencies serving all 67 counties in Florida, and the data
is then analyzed by the Forum staff.

Data Collection Methods

Local Child Care Resource and Referral Agencies obtain data on the types of early care and
education available in their community. Provider data is collected on the ages of children served,
hours of service, type of curriculum offered, training of the staff, accreditation status, and cost of the
program. Collectively, the local Resource Child Care Parent Calls
and Referral Agencies have a database of
over 16,500 providers, including child care 180,000

centers, family child care homes, religious 160,000

exempt facilities, Head Start sites, public- 140,000

and private-school-based programs, before- 120,000

and after-school care, and parks and recre- 100,000

ation programs. 80,000
The local agencies also obtain informa- 60,000

tion on the demand for care from parents. 40,000
Last year alone, the Child Care Resource

20,000
and Referral Network answered more than
160,000 calls from parents looking for safe,
affordable, quality care and other child care
information. Agencies (1997)

Additional data for this report is gath-
ered from the regional Office of the Administration for Children and Families, the Florida Depart-
ment of Education, the Department of Children and Families, the Office of the Governor, and a
Dade county child care study conducted by the Tri-State and Wellesley Child Care Research
Partnerships.

164,025

27,276

123,936

1995 1996 1997

Source: Florida Children's Forum, Monthly Reports from Local Resource and Referral

Organization of Report

There are three components in assessing the supply of early care and education availability,
affordability and quality. All three components are vital to the families looking for care for their
children in Florida. The findings of this report are therefore grouped into these three areas.
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ilmecutftve SummaR7

Based on calls to local Child Care
Resource and Referral Agencies, parents'
number one concern about child care is their
difficulty in affording it. While 45 percent of
the parents who called local agencies in 1996
listed "affordability" as their chief concern, 54
percent did so in 1997. More parents were
also concerned about finding care that
matched their family's needs, with 30 percent
of parents voicing "availability" of care as their
chief concern in 1997, up from 21 percent in
1996. The number of parents listing "quality" zrzeZrAChildren's Forum, Monthty Reports from Local Resource and Referral

as their primary concern declined, from 13
percent in 1996 to 6 percent in 1997. This
decline does not mean that parents are satisfied
with the quality of care available. Rather it
simply means they do not have the luxury to
worry about the quality until they have found care
that meets their work hours.and that, fits their
family budgets.

Florida has a relatively large supply of
center care compared to that in other states. In
addition, the number of family child care homes
grew 14 percent this year. Nevertheless, parents
are still having difficulty finding care.

First, the number of vacancies in centers
declined in 1997, perhaps as result of improve-
ments in the economy as well as the increased
demand for care created by welfare reform. In
addition, parent requests for odd-hours care still
appear to exceed the number of openings. The

Why Do Parents Need Child Care?

Availability
30%

Parents' Number One Concern
When Looking for Care

None
10%

Quality
6%

Affordability
54%

80%

70%

60%

50%

40%

30%

20%

10%

0%

1995 o 1996

biggest change is that school-age child care
replaced infant care as the type of care most
requested by parents.

Affordability grew as a concern in 1997. A
single parent working at minimum wage would
have to pay
over half of
her gross
income to
purchase
care at the
market rate
for even one
child. The
cost of care
becomes
affordable with subsidies, but during much of
1997, admissions to Subsidized Child Care

were frozen for low-income families not on
welfare; priority for admission was extended

1997 to children at risk of abuse and neglect and to
families making the transition from welfare to
work.

Florida has maintained the improve-
ments in quality of care that resulted from
stricter staff - child ratios for infant care and
training requirements for child care. However,
the rate of improvement first noted in 1994
has declined. The major problems are high
teacher turnover low wages and few benefits
contribute to a 30 percent annual turnover rate
in child care - and the declining rate of compli-
ance with licensure standards.

"After Welfare Reform, people
.yho are receiving Welfare, or
haVe received it, are
significantly more likely to work
than to participate in other
approved activities."

Source:TriState and Wellesley Child Care
Research Partnerships, Impact of Child
Ca re. Subsidies and Welfare Reform on
EMPI4ment and Earnings(1998)

Employment Job Seeking Relocation Training

Source: Florida Children's Forum, Monthly Reports from Local Resource and Referral
Agencies (1997)
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Who Are the Providers?
Florida has more licensed center Number of Early Care and Education Providers 1993-1997

care, relative to its population of children,
than any other state,' and the number of
child care centers serving preschool age
children continues to grow. For every two
children under the age of five, there is
approximately one "slot" in a center-based
early care and education facility. The
center-based programs include for-profit
and non-profit facilities, many religious
based programs, employer-based pro-
grams, a majority of Head Start programs,
and some school-based programs.

A substantial proportion of Florida's
early care and education programs are
exempt from licensure. Exempt non-profit
providers are primarily centers that choose to
utilize the statutory exemption for religious
programs. In addition, many private- and
public-school based programs staffed and
operated by the schools are not required to be
licensed.

While Florida is "center-rich," it has tradi-
tionally had fewer family child care homes in
comparison to its population than do many other

7,000

6,000

5,000

4,000

3,000

2,000

1,000

1993 0 1994 g 1995 0 1996 01997

Child Care

Centers
Licensed Fami y

Child Care Hones
Registered Family

Child Care Hones

Source: Florida Children's Forum, Market Rate/Needs Assessment Surveys and Quarterly
Reports from Local Child Care Resource and Referral Agencies (1993-1997)

r4Ci,
JFifriily Child eare-Homes;
*14,406,t, 311048,3v, 4011,6
CreprpserktIlesslharrtu*otthe
-..total:preschOOLeapacity in-

FlOrida
14,0

Ei Scit rce, Ronda Children's Forum, Quarterly, ,

Re'pOrts from Localpesoi#e and Referral,
Agerioes (ryl en:h1998)

states.
Since the
implemen-
tation of the
Caring For
Kids pro-

ram ing
July

1997, there has been a 7.5 percent increase
in the number of family child care homes.
However, family child care still represents
less than 10 percent of Florida's child care
capacity. The Caring For Kids Program,
operated by the Florida Children's Forum
through its network of local Child Care
Resource and Referral Agencies, provides

assistance to informal providers in becoming
registered or licensed family child care homes.

To obtain information on child care, parents
call or visit their local Child Care Coordinating/
Child Care Resource and Referral Agency.
These agencies collectively have a database of
more than 16,500 providers, including family
child care homes, child care centers, religious-
based programs, Head Start, Prekindergarten
Early Intervention, private school-based pro-
grams, and even in-home caregivers. They also
have a checklist for parents on how to look for
quality care.

Licensed
For Profit

53%

Profit Status of Providers

Exempt
Non-Profit

12%

Licensed
Non-Profit

35%

Source: Florida Children's Forum, Market Rate/Needs Assessment Survey (1997)
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Can P1/

Ebffily

rents Find the C
While the child care supply is relatively

rich in Florida, there are gaps in the availabil-
ity of care. Statewide, centers report 49,987
vacancies for children birth to five, down
nearly 40 percent from last year. Not only is
the vacancy rate declining, but it varies
significantly from county to county. Even in
an area with vacancies, the openings may
not match up with the ages of the children
who need care or the hours that fit the
parents' work schedules.

Parents continue to have problems
finding care for children under one year of
age in the formal child care market. How-
ever, the expressed demand for infant care

has
decreased
somewhat
in the last
year, from
21 to 19
percent of
the total
number of
requests for

Care Re-

4 ft
Percent of Parents CallSlot'
Child CAre Resource and

Referral Agencies Requesting
NOn-tiaditional Hours

10.0% Evening Care
7.7% Weekend Care
1.6% Overnight Care

Source: Florida Children's Forum, Monthly and
Quarterly Reports from Local Resource and
Referral Agencies (1997)

child care assistance to local Child
source and Referral Agencies.

re They Need?
Ages of Children for Whom Care is Requested

Less than 1 Year Old

1 Year Old

2 Years Old

3 Years Old

4-5 Years Old
(not in Kindergarten)

14.9%

13.9%

13.4%

14.8%

18.9%

School Age 24.1%

0% 5% 10% 15% 20% 25% 30%

Source: Florida Children's Forum, Monthly Reports from Local Resource and Referral
Agencies (1996-1997)

Parents have the greatest difficulty finding
care for school-age children, based on calls to
the local Child Care Resource and Referral
Agencies. Nearly one-quarter of the requests for
help in finding care come from families who are
looking for before- and after-school care or
summer programs for school-age children.

There are also a growing number of re-
quests for non-traditional hours care. The
number of requests to local Child Care Re-
source and Referral Agencies this year for

Percentage of Programs Offering Non-traditional Hours

30% ---H Centers a Licensed FCCHs Registered FCCHs

25%

20%

15%

10%

5%

0%

Evening Care Overnight Care Weekend Care

Source: Florida Children's Forum, Quarterly Reports from Local Resource and Referral Agencies
(1996-1997)

evening care is up 49 percent since last
year. The increase is a spin-off of Work
and Gain Economic Self-Sufficiency
(WAGES), Florida's welfare reform pro-
gram. Up to one-third of the children of
WAGES participants are expected to need
odd-hours care because they work in the
evenings, overnight, or weekends. Living
in a rural area compounds all of the prob-
lems parents face in finding care. Difficulty
in finding care is greater in rural areas;
there is nearly twice as much care per
number of preschool age children in urban
areas as there is in rural areas.

3
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Who Are the Children in Care?
Preschool children ages three-to-five

continue to be the largest group enrolled in
out-of-home child care, and the only age
group for whom there is a significant increase
in enrollment. This is not surprising given the
fact that parents have a broader range of
reasons for enrolling preschool children in
early care and education. While infant,
toddler and school-age programs are prima-
rily used by working parents, preschool
programs are used for school readiness
purposes as well.

Additionally, there is much more public
funding for programs for three- and four-year-
olds than for infants and toddlers or school-
age children. More than 27,000 children are
enrolled in the state-funded Prekindergarten
Early Intervention Program, and an equal num-
ber in the federally funded Head Start Program.

Despite the fact that school-age arrange-
ments are the most requested form of care, there

was a slight;
"Parents with children under 13 decline in
managed 2.94 non-parental the number

4ft
child care arrangements per of children
family for all their childrenA enrolled in
(1.63 children on average)." school-age

programs in
1997. The
reasons for

the decline are unclear. Factors may include
parent or child dissatisfaction with the types of
programs available, or difficulty affording the
care.

It is important to note that many children
are enrolled in.more than one type of early care
and education at one time. Parents often have
to piece together a patchwork of arrangements,
with one provider during the morning and another
for the afternoon, and yet another for school
holidays.

300,000

250,000

200,000

150,000

100,000

50,000

Children Enrolled in Care

Less than 1 1-2 Years 3-5 Years School Age
Year Old Old Old

Source: Florida Children's Forum, Market Rate/Needs Assessment Surveys (1993-1997)

Source: Families and. WorkInstitute, Theo
Chanoitib Workforce (1993)

"The biggest predict& of type
of care used was the age of
the child."

Source: Families and Work Institute, The
Florida Quality Improvement Study(1998)4,

Preschoolers kri
Child Care'Centers

50% of children,ages,3 too5
years whose mothers
werenot employed

60% of children ageS 3 to 5
',Yea rsmhcise mdthers
were employed

Source: Child Care Information Exchaz,nge, Aide
Child Care (January 1998)
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Who Are the Children Who Need Care?
Children need early care and education for

two major reasons because their parents are
employed outside the home, or in order to
prepare for school.

For children birth to three, the need for care
is primarily limited to children from single parent
working families, or those with two parents in the
workforce, although some infants and toddlers
need part-day early intervention programs
because they are at-risk of disabilities. It is
difficult to determine the reasons for the low
utilization of child care for this age group. Fac-
tors may include the higher cost of care, the
difficulty providing safe care for this vulnerable
age group, and parental preference for care by
relatives and friends - particularly for children
under 12 months.

For preschool children, families enroll
children for school readiness purposes, not just
to facilitate parent participation in the workforce.
The estimate of need thus takes into account
not only that children need care because their
parents are employed but also that 50 percent of
non-employed mothers enroll their children ages
three to five in child care centers for enrichment
purposes.

For school-age children, the estimate is
based on parental participation in the workforce,
while taking into account that some parents are
able to adapt their work hours to school sched-
ules, thereby reducing the need for formal
before- and after-school supervision or summer
programs. The under-enrollment of school-age
children is cause for concern because unsuper-
vised children are at greater risk of injury, of
failing to complete homework, and even of
participation in vandalism.

MOtheis the
, ''':WorkforcO'L

14,,A0,63'2P/0,,Ot,rriothersLwitn,i;
children younger,,than!six
yee'r&old.:t- 1C0'4,,

'',7TO%Tof mothers with?,
children, egeSSpc to_7;
S'eVerifeenryeei-S Old

Fund, Key
' About Child Care andEarlyEductabonVSP7)' 4

Actual Enrollments vs. Estimated Need

Florida

Population

Number of

Children Enrolled

Estimated

Need

Percent of

Need Met

Birth-3 years old 581,041 98,654 292,844 33.6%

3-5 years old 395,111 246,557 297,123 83.0%

School Age

(5-12 years old) 1,332,597 190,806 597,003 32.0%

Total 2,308,749 536,017 1,186,970 45.2%
For children ages birth to three years old and five to 12 years old, the estimated number of children needing
care is based on the percentage of children requiring care due to parental employment (Annie E. Casey
Foundation, Kids Count Data Book (1998)) multiplied by an adjustment factor of 80 percent to account for
families who due to flex-time, home employment, the availability of relative care, or other factors may not
need child care. For children ages three to five years old, an adjustment factor was included for children
who did not require care due to parental employment, but whose parents desire care for enrichment.

Source: Florida Department of Education, Projected Number of 0-4 Year Olds and Projected Births (November 1996) and Florida Children's Forum,
Market Rate/Needs Assessment Survey (1997)
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What Are the Gaps in the Supply of Child Care?
The unmet needs for child care in Florida

are not strictly "supply" problems. As indicated
elsewhere in this report, there are three compo-
nents at work in child care availability,
affordability, and quality. Frequently, a low
supply of a particular type of child care does not
mean there is no need for the care, but rather
that parents cannot afford to purchase the care
or that providers cannot make it available at a
rate parents can afford.

On an aggregate basis there is no real
shortage of care. Centers report, on average, a

16 percent
vacancy
rate, while
the average
family child
care home
reports
slightly
more than
one va-

cancy. However, these "vacancies" often do not
match up with the ages of the children who need
care, the work hours of the parents, or with the
quality of care that the family is seeking.

Finding child care loomed as a
:big obstacle or somewhat of an
obstaclep employment for 2/3
of the parents who were not
employed but whOisaid4heY
would like to have; paid job
within the'nekt fivdyeals

Source: Families and Work Institute, The
Florida Quality impravement Study(-1998)

There is very little care for babies under 12
months, and much of the care that is available is
too expensive for low- and middle-income
families to afford.

While there is an adequate supply of
preschool care, many of the arrangements are
not of a quality sufficient to prepare children for
school.

There is a major shortage
of school-age care. Only a
quarter of school-age children
five to 13 with parents in the
workforce are enrolled in
before- or after-school pro-
grams. Even by the most conservative esti-
mates assuming that many working parents

have part-time work hours that match children's
school hours, and that 20% have access to
relative care only one-third of the children who
need supervision receive it.

There is a shortage of odd-hours care.
Requests for odd-hours care are increasing,
primarily as a result of welfare reform. However,
historically, many parents have been reluctant to
leave children during nighttime hours in out-of
home care particularly centers even when
providers make the care available. Although a
higher percentage of family child care homes
than centers are willing to provide care for non-
traditional schedules, family child care homes
are "homes" as well as places of business.
Even family child care providers are frequently
reluctant to disrupt their family lives in order to
address the evening and weekend schedules of
working parents. Another barrier to recruiting
sufficient odd-hours care is that a substantial
number of working parents not only have non-
traditional work hours, but also work schedules
that change from week to week.

There is a shortage of care for children with
special needs. Only 2.6 percent of Florida's
child care providers reported that they currently
have children with special needs enrolled.

All of the gaps in the supply of care are
even greater in rural areas. Rural counties in

Florida average almost 3.5
children under the age of 5 for
every "slot" in a child care
center. In non-rural counties
the average is only two chil-
dren. Additionally, parents
may have to travel great

distances between home, work, and the few
providers offering the type of care they need.

The peak1hours forviolent
crime are from 3:00 p.m. to
8:00 p.m. r

Source: Fight Crime: Invest in Kids, Quality,
Child Care ano After-School Program's,
Powerful Weapons Against Crirne(1998)
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How Is Florida Addressing These Gaps?

One of the goals of the Caring For Kids
Initiative administered by the Florida Children's
Forum and implemented by the local Resource
and Referral Agencies is to increase the supply
of family child care in order to offer more infant
and odd-hours care. In its first nine months, the
program has increased the number of family
child care homes by more than 450 statewide.

In another effort to expand the supply of
care, the 1998 Florida Legislature passed a
law that provides a corporate income tax child
care credit to Florida employers who help their
employees address child care issues. This
new legislation provides a credit against the
corporate income tax or insurance premium
tax for 50 percent of child care facility start-up
costs and for operation of the facility in the
amount of $50 per month per child enrolled in
the facility.

Florida's public schools are beginning to
recognize the need to care for children after the
school day ends nearly 47 percent of Florida's
public schools now offer extended day pro-
grams. However, schools vary greatly in the

scope and
46.9% of the Public Schools in size of
Florida,offer extended day pro-

grams
and
whether
they are

open during school holidays and summer
vacations. Furthermore, there are concerns
that because school-based programs are
exempt from licensure, staff-child ratios may
not be sufficient to ensure children are
receiving quality care.

programs.
Source: United States Department of Education,
National Center for Education Statistics,
Schools and Staffing Survey, 1993-1994

Caring For:Kids
20 Resource' Mobiles wereY.
purchased to enable Child
Care Resource and
Referral staff topper
support and retention,
Miring the firif full year of
operation Resource Mobile
staff will make more than
10,000 visits to informal
and family childtare home'%,
providers.
A Business Mentoring
Program helps new and
existing childcare
proViders sharpen their
business skills `and make
their business more
profitable. One area of

locus is to detertine hoW
to best meet the market
derhands of a provider's
service area.
Caring For Kids,offers
training and technical
assistance to new and
existing child care
providers. This service
inclUdes seminars and
one-to-one training
opportunities.

License Status of School Age Only Programs

Licensed
40.3%

Exempt
59.7%

Source: Florida Children's Forum, Market Rate/Needs Assessment Survey(1997)
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Can Centers Affordto Provide Qu
Child care is difficult to provide at a price

that families can afford. As a result, many provid-
ers operate on a shoestring budget.

A center charging the fees typical for
Florida has difficulty maintaining enough trained
staff to meet national accreditation standards
(see the section on quality). In order to make
ends meet, many centers pay little better than
minimum wage, offer no benefits, and serve the
maximum number of children allowed by state
licensing requirements. This results in high staff
turnover.

Another way that centers stay in business
is by serving few if any infants. Even if a center
pays caregivers the minimum wage with no
benefits, just the salary alone costs the center
$68.88 per week for each infant a net increase
from last year of $5.35 per week.

Preschool children are less
expensive to serve. Florida
allows one:adult fors 20 four
year olds. This is twice as
many as recommended by the
National Association for the
Education of YoungChildren.
Only Head Start and the
state's Prekindergarten Early
Intervention Program meet the
recommended 1 adult to 10
children ratio, and even this
ratio is far less labor intensive
than infant care.

"..Child care teachers and
prOviders do not earnFes much
as bus drivers, or garbage
collectors, or even bar
tenders."

Sourcei: Children's Defense rund:Locked
Doors: States Snuggling to Meet the Child
Care Needs 014)w-income Working Families
(1ssa)

lity Care?

Can Center's Do It? ,? -

To provide quality child care, a
center serving 60 children (8
infants, 18 toddlers, and 340

apreschoolers) for 12 hour&
day would need 12.5 full-time
teachers.

If the center charged the
typical' fees for 'Miami, its
revenue would be $269,360.

If the teachers' salaries were
the same as Kindergarten,
teachers, each teacher would
cost the center $35,751/year
($28,150 plus 27% benefits).

Impossible!

Revenue $269,360
Cost of Teachers $446.881

4177,521>

The center would lose
$177,521 a year on teachers'
salaries alone!

If the teachers salaries were
the same as school
custodians, each teacher
would cost the center $21,895
($17,240 plus 27% benefits).

Still Impossible!

Revenue $269,360
Cost ofTeachers $273.685

<$4,325>

The center still cannot pay for
its teachers, and it has not
even begun to cover the
director's salary, rent, utilities,
insurance, equipment, toye;
food; and other supplies.

15
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lily Care?rents Afford to Pay for Qu
Even two parents who together earn

the state median income ($37,486) must
pay over 20 percent of their gross income $100

on child care at the average fees for an
infant and a preschool age child in a child $80

care center.
The federal Child and Dependent Care $60

Tax Credit provides some assistance for
families who need child care in order to $40

work or look for work. This allows families
to claim a federal income tax credit of up to $20

$720 for one child or $1,440 for two, but this
represents less than a fifth of the cost of S-

care for Infants 1 Year Olds 2 Year Olds 3-5 Year Olds

infants Source: Florida Children's Forum, Market Rate/Needs Assessment Survey (1997)

and tod-
dlers.
Further-
more, the
credits are
not refund-
able, so
parents
below the
median
income may
not be able

to benefit from the credits because they do not
have sufficient tax liability.

6 Why Do Centers Raise
Fees? .

` ,3970:of the center dirie:Ctors
,,reported that fees were
raised due to wage
increases. . 4 x.

4' 50% of the center directors
reported that fees were
raiSed,'due to cost OfliVing
increases.

Source: Families'and Work Institute: The
Florida Child Care Quality Improvement
Study (1998)'

The Average Weekly Cost of Child Care in Florida

H Centers Licensed FCCHs Registered FCCHs

Percent of Per Capita Income Spent on Child Care
(One Child based on the Statewide Average Cost of Care in a Center)

25%

20%

15%

10%

5%

0%

Infants Toddlers Preschool School Age

1994 1995 1996

Source: University of Florida, Florida Statistical Abstract (1997) and Florida Children's Forum,
Market Rate/Needs Assessment Surveys (1994-1997)

VVhile centerocare is more ,*

expetWe ftien tarnily child
care for infants,4Iicensed
family Child care IS amore,
expensive for preschool aged
Children. This May resutt from
the fact that an adult in a -

family Child Care tiO:rrfe;can
serve no more thansix-
preschool age children it
time Wnereas*Iadultina-
center can serve 20.:

9
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Who Needs Help Paying for Care?

For a single parent working at minimum
wage, purchasing child care for even one baby
at the market rate is simply not possible; Many
of these low-wage workers are forced to use
unreliable arrangements that not only jeopardize
the stability of their employment but also the
well-being of their children.

Even for families at the maximum income
for admission to Subsidized Child Care (150%
percent of the federal poverty level, or $24,075
for a family of four), child care for two children
absorbs nearly 40 percent of their gross income.

A Parent's Struggle
"I havetwo children and their
child:care costs me $120 a 4

week.1 work a full-time job, but
Aar I pay taxes and, insurance l
bring home $23&a-week. That
leaves The $110 a week to take*
care of my,children. ,It is almost
impossiblefor me to survive. It
Make too much Moheylo
recetye food stamps so my

- children have to go,hungryjdr 2
us to',gat by JO had some,help
with child care, I would have
more Money to buy foodlo, my
children.. I have worked at my
job :for seven and a half years,
butyl alMOst hag, to gb back toy

,'Orl-tiMebecause {.could not
afford care. If 1-went'part-time;
'niy-pay,Wokild be ig:dubed and I
would lose all of,my, benefits.".,

Source; &moiled by Children's Services
penter, Pensacola. The Words of Low-Income
Parents on Florida's,Child Care Waiting List,"
Tire. Child Care Focus, (October 1997),

Families have difficulty paying for care up to
200 percent of poverty, the same level used as the
threshold for
publicly
subsidized
child health
insurance in
Florida. For
a family of
four at 200 percent of poverty ($32,100), child
care for an infant and preschool child would
absorb nearly 30 percent of their gross income.

bleally,50 perc:ent of eMPloyed;
women in married couples
provide half orrrioee'of the
familVs income 66 .6
family's

66 6 '
Source: Child Care. Actioh Campaign, Chik/Care
ActioNews (March April 1998)

t.

Family Income at 150% of Federal Poverty Level
Before Receiving Subsidized Child Care

Family Composition
One adult and an infant

Child Care
Expenditure
$412/month

Income after
Child Care
$915/month

Family Composition
Two adults, an inf- nt, and a 3 year old

Child Care
Expenditure
$780/month

Income after
Child Care

$1,226/month

10
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How Can Child Core Subsidies Hel
Approximately 96,500 children were en-

rolled in Florida's Subsidized Child Care Pro-
gram in 1997. Almost half of these

Enrollment in1Subsidized,4
Care;

WAGES ` t

4'8:5To;
Protective ;413.2%

&lyres .Flaricia Deportment of Children end
Families, Subsidized Child Care, Chddrent .-"
Enrolled Statewide ROH-tik (February 1998)i-

children are
from fami-
lies moving
from wel-
fare to
work. More
than a third
have work-
ing parents
who are not

on welfare but who earn less than 150 percent
of the federal poverty level ($19,995 for a family
of three) when they enter the program. These

7

families can continue to receive Subsidized
Child Care until they earn more than 185% of
federal poverty level ($24,661 for a family of
three).

In 1997, Florida was able to serve all of the
families moving from welfare to work who
requested child care subsidies. In addition, the
Subsidized Child Care Program served all of the
Protective Service children who needed child
care.

However, admissions of the non-welfare
working poor were frozen most of the year
because of insufficient funds. Subsidized Child
Care gives priority for admission to children who
have been abused or neglected, or to those
transitioning off welfare.

Fortunately, in 1998 the Legislature ap-
proved a $73 million increase in Subsidized
Child Care for the working poor. The funds are
expected to serve an additional 23,000 children.

Family Income at 150% of Federal Poverty Level
After Receiving Subsidized Child Care

Family Composition
One adult and an infant

Child Care
Expenditure
$104/month

Income after
Child Care

$1,222/month

Family Composition
Two adults, an infant, and a 3 year old

Child Care
Expenditure
$156/month

Income after
Child Care

$1,850/month

A-Parent,s
vIViy-boys are dOing wellet their

child carecentee,. ,The Staff

kids are getting ttie,ettentiOrifr,7', ;,
thaf,they,, need Without thisP 4;
service, ,Iwould,not haye had the

";;opportunityf0, work. I.was°
previously on ,/7).F17,!p.;13a-cause

the'ateiStence:,Oaying,',i4 child
sCare;-lhave becgimoeelf-,

,; 1f41
1I booms: Compiled bp-ruld Care oemces%ves:

Beach The FlondaAbolmf farrittes The
4f.7, chiki,Care Chat/ewe (1998) 4`

7..76 -5,-;.- i';2
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How Do P rents Access Subsidized Child Care?
Subsidized Child Care is a largely

privatized system that is based on parental
choice. The Department of Children and
Family Services contracts all federal and
state child care subsidy dollars with 25
community-based Child Care Coordinating
Agencies, serving all 67 counties.

The local agencies in turn make child
care available through vouchers or subcon-
tracts with private centers, family child care
homes, or relative care. Parents choose the
child care provider that best meets their
family's needs. Children in the Subsidized
Child Care Program currently represent more
than 15 percent of the preschool children en-
rolled in Florida, and are using 9,894 different
providers.

The Department of Children and Family
Services also contracts with a private, non-profit
agency the Florida Children's Forum to
manage Florida's Child Care Resource and
Referral Network. The Network, in accordance
with statute, is composed of the same local
agencies that provide child care subsidies
unless these agencies cannot or choose not to
provide resource and referral services. Twenty-
four of the 25 Child Care Coordinating Agencies
also provide resource and referral services.
Resource and Referral services are provided to
families regardless of income.

Placing subsidy management and resource
and referral under one community-based
agency creates a "one-stop" approach to early
care and education.

Children Enrolled in Subsidized Child Care

90,000
80,000
70,000
60,000
50,000
40,000
30,000
20,000
10,000

Gold Seal

Licensed

o Registered

Exempt

Child Care

Centers
Family Child Care

Homes

Informal

Providers

Source: Florida Department of Children and Families. Subsidized Child Care

Providers of Subsidized Child Care

Contract Voucher
Child Care Centers
Gold Seal 149 24
Licensed 2,036 2,171
Exempt 47 478

Family Child Care Homes
Gold Seal 16 5
Licensed 940 554
Registered 5 705

Informal Providers n/a(1) 2,764
(Not Applicable

Source: Florida Department of Children and Families, Subsidized
Child Care Children Enrolled Statewide Roll-up (February 1998)
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Who P1'ys for Child Care?
Families pdy the largest share of the total

estimated expenditures for child care in the
United States.2 Even low-income parents
receiving Subsidized Child Care pay up to half
of the cost of the care in Florida through a co-
payment based on a sliding fee scale.

Child care can easily cost parents more
than a college education at a Florida university.
The average annual cost of child care in Florida
for a four-year-old in 1997 was $3,813 more
than twice what parents paid in public college
tuition in Florida ($1,789).3

Government, including state, federal and
local levels, is estimated to cover about 39% of
the cost of child care.4 The public funding

Who Pays for Child Care?

Government

39%

Families

60%

Private
Sector

I%

Source: Ewing Marion Kauffman Foundation, Financing Child Care in the United
States (1997)

Who Pays for Higher Education?

Other
Oncludes Federal and Local

op p top delions, research and
other giants end contents
Mom privets eourcs, and

endowment income)

35%

State
Appropriations

42%

Tuition and
Fees

23%

Source: Ewing Marion Kauffman Foundation, Financing Child Care in the United
States (1997)

comes in the form of both direct subsidies and
tax-based subsidies. Direct subsidies, such as
the federal Child Care and Development Block
Grant, Head Start, the Child and Adult Care
Food Program, and child care assistance for
families transitioning off welfare, primarily benefit
low-income families. Tax-based subsidies
include the federal Child and Dependent Care
Tax Credit, tax deductions or credits for employ-
ers, and arrangements that allow employees to
use pre-tax dollars to pay for child care. The
tax-based subsidies primarily benefit middle to
upper-middle income families with their child
care expenses.

On a national level, private sector contribu-
tions to child care are estimated to represent less
than one percent of the total amount spent on
child care and early education in one year.

These private sector contributions include
those from employers, philanthropy, and reli-
gious organizations.

By contrast, higher education is financed
much differently. Families pay about 23 percent
of the cost of a public college education or
about eight percent of income for a median-
income family. State government covers about
42 percent of the cost for a public college
education. The remaining 35 percent is covered
by grants from federal and private sources as
well as endowment income.5

"A'$10 increase- inthild care
subsidies per child would lead to
a $20Inctease'in Monthly
earnings tor, a representative
member of the Working Poor
gfOupt"

Source:Tri-State and Wellesley Child Care
r Research Partnerships? Impact of,Child Care
Subsidies and Welfare Reform on
Employment and Eamings(1998)
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Wh it Are the Gips in Child Care Fin
Florida is using savings from reductions in

welfare caseloads to help finance the expansion
of child care for low-income working families.
Nevertheless, there are still many families who
have great difficulty affording care that is safe
and healthy much less of a quality that helps
prepare children for school.

There are 299,429 children birth to five in
Florida living in families under 150 percent of
the federal poverty level, the current income
ceiling for admission to the Subsidized Child
Care Program in Florida. Of these children,
fewer than half (126,457) receive assistance
in paying for any type of publicly funded early
care and education (Subsidized Child Care,
Prekindergarten, or Head Start). The Depart-

ment of
"Tax credits will not address the Children
needs orthe millions of low and
income working families who
have limited income tax liability
and cannot afford to have one
parent stay home.","

Source: Childress pelense Fund, Locked
Doers;, Stites Struggling to Meet the Child
care Needn't Low-Income WOrkingFamilies
(1998)

Families
esti-
mates
that there
are more
than
39,500
children

birth to five with working parents under this
income ceiling who are being left in unsafe
arrangements because their families cannot
afford to purchase appropriate care. The Legis-
lature has appropriated funds to finance child
care for an additional 23,000 children on the
waiting list for Subsidized Child Care, but the
remainder of the eligible children in need of care
may quickly appear on a new waiting list.

ncing?

Federal law allows states to provide child
care subsidies to families with incomes up to 85
percent of the state median income ($31,863 for
a family of three in Florida). Florida cuts off
admission at 53 percent of the state median
income ($19,995 for a family of three). The low
ceiling creates a disincentive for work, or at least
for work advancement.

Child Care Subsidy Income Ceiling
fora Family of Three

$35,000

$30,000

$25,000

$20,000

$15,000

$10,000

$5,000

s-
Federal Florida

Source: Children's Defense Fund, Locked Doors: States Struggling to Meet the Child Care
Needs of Low-Income Working Families (1998)

Of the 316,000 children ages five to 12
whose family income is below 150 percent of
the federal poverty level and whose mothers are
in the workforce, at most one-third are enrolled
in any type of after-school supervision.

Only 17-States seethe eligibility
threshold at a lower percent of
the state'median income' thart
Florida does.

Source. Chlldre s Defeiliii Fund, Locke,
Doors: States Struggling to Meet the,Child Care
Needs of Low-Income Working Families (1998)

Only 3% of the total Dependent
Care Tak Credit gdes to families
in the bottom 30% of the income
distribution. I

Source:Camegie Corporation of New York,
Starting Points: Mee& a- the Needs of &lir
Youngest Children11994
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How Can Florid, Improve Child Care P inancing?
There is no single solution to the financing

of child care. Parents, religious organizations,
the business community, and government all
benefit from children receiving good care, and
each has a role to play in financing care.

One thing is clear: investments in child
care do help families rise out of poverty. A new
study conducted in Dade County found that
increases in child care subsidies led to in-
creases in the earnings for both welfare recipi-
ents and the working poor.6

The following are some promising ap-
proaches to child care financing in Florida that
may deserve expansion:

The Child Care Executive Partnership
Program is a public-private partnership whose
goal is to serve more children of low-income
working parents eligible for Subsidized Child
Care by creating incentives for employers, local

govern-
ment, and
other
partners to
share the
cost. Dur-
ing the first
18 months,
the Partner-
ship Pro-
gram has
been effec-
tive in
raising $6
million that

was matched dollar-for-dollar by the State.
These funds helped to provide care to more than
3,200 children from low-income working fami-
lies. To date, 39 businesses have contributed to
local Child Care Purchasing Pools.

The 1998 Corporate Income Tax/Child Care
Credit legislation also provides benefits to
employers that provide child care subsidy

Nations Bank recently
contributed $750,000 to the
Child Care Executive Partnerthip
Program. The program is
expected to help the bank
extend child care benefits to an
additional 1,100 employees in
Florida. "We have a strong
commitment to child care and to

00 0 40
making the quality of life better
for outer aociates,",said Michaelss
M. Fields, Senior Vice President
for NationSBank. "This program
helps us do that."
1' 4

benefits to employees. This legislation pro-
vides for a credit against the corporate income
tax or insurance premium taxes for 50 percent
of payments made to a child care facility on
behalf of an employee for the care of the
employee's child.

A private scholarship program Reach One,
Teach One encourages a cooperative effort with
state and local agencies to provide for a child
whose family needs financial assistance with child
care and is on the subsidized waiting list.

Federal law allows Florida to raise the
income ceiling for the Subsidized Child Care
Program to 200 percent of the federal poverty
level, the income ceiling for Florida's new child
health insurance program. In order to work and
keep their children healthy and safe, families
need both health insurance and child care.

The Subsidized Child Care Program
serves 33,476 school-age children in before-
and after-school programs. The State WAGES
Board invested $5.4 million providing summer
school-age for approximately 8,000 children
from low-
income "For every 1% increase in child
working care subsidy dollars per child f
families last there is a 1.760,0 increase i the,
year. The earnings of families in the

action taken welfare recipient group."
Source.Tri-State and Wellesley Child Care

by the , Research Partnerships, Impact of Child Care

WAGES
Subsidies and Welfare Reform on
Employment and Earnings (1998)

Board was
the first
time all of the children on the waiting list in any
single category or age group were able to be
served.

A statewide campaign, including school
and community-based providers, business and
religious leaders, and law enforcement officials,
is needed to help make the expansion of before-
and after-school programs and summer pro-
grams a priority.

1
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Wh
The quality of child care depends on the

quality of the child care workforce. Children
need individualized attention from adults and
they need it on a continuing basis.

Research indicates that protective staff-child
ratios and training in child development both
contribute to a more attentive child care
workforce. But the level of compensation and
benefits is also vital to retaining qualified
caregivers.

Quality child care also requires a healthy
and safe physical environment. Research
indicates that licensure contributes to, but does
not guarantee, these factors.

Finally, parental involvement is crucial to the
quality of care for all children. Especially for
children from low-income families, quality child
care programs must be comprehensive in scope,
providing family support and health and social
services as well as early education.

Many of the same criteria used to evaluate
the quality of child care centers also apply to

family child
care home
providers.
The Fami-
lies and
Work
Institute

notes that family home child care providers are
more apt to provide high quality care when they
are committed to taking care of children and are
doing so from a sense that this work is impor-
tant.' In addition, there is also a direct relation-
ship between the quality of care offered and
whether the providers seek opportunities to learn
about children's development and child care,
have higher levels of education, and participate
in family child care training.

67()/c of the directors said the
new,regdlations make
classrooms run' more smoothly.

So-urce:Facnilies and Work Institute, The
Florida Child; Care.. Quality Improvement
Stiiciy (1998)

t is Qu (1 lity Child C (1

N'w

Quality Child Care
Indicator*

The Children
liappear happy and involved

The Caregiver
tlistens to What the children

have to say
'talketo children and
encourages them to

"express thernselVes
encourages thetchildren to

k'make chOices and do'
things for themselves

The Progtam
has a schedule posted with
a balancetof play time;
story time activity time and

'nap time
offers a variety of age-
appropriate materialeto
help children learn and

"grow'
encourages the children to
'think creatively
allows time for children to
work4as a groupand time
to play alone

TheTlace
displays an up-to-date
license (if required)
has enough adults for the

-$,number and agelof
children in each group
)s cheerfull: cledii, and
well-lit

ocffergenotigh equipment
and materials that are

''safe; 'appropriate, cl4n,
and in good repair

re?
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Does Florid Offer Qu fitly Care?
Florida has made positive strides in in-

creasing the quality of child care, according to a
study by the Families and Work Institute of 150
child care centers in four counties (Broward,
Hillsborough, Pinellas, and Duval). Florida has
maintained positive gains in children's develop-
ment and in the quality of the early care and
education environment that were first docu-
mented in 1994. In addition, 67 percent of the
infant classrooms and 73 percent of the toddler
classrooms meet professional ratio standards.8

The improvement may be attributed to
more stringent staff-child ratios, and the require-
ment of one Child Development Associate
(CDA) teacher or equivalent for every 20 chil-
dren in care. The training and ratio require-
ments contribute to maintaining improvements
in children's proficiency with language and a
decrease in children's behavioral problems. In
addition, an increase in levels of warmth and
sensitivity with which teachers interacted with
children is still noted. Parents also state that
they are more satisfied with the teacher-child
ratio.9

Highest Degree or Credential Held by Director

Doctorate

Master's Degree

Bachelor's Degree

Associates Degree

CDA

However, the rate of improvement first
noted in 1994 has been slowed. Low teacher
compensation contributes to a 30 percent
annual turnover rate. Despite an increase in the
average wage of child care workers from $5.59
to $6.78 during the past year, the level of com-
pensation is still a major factor in the high
turnover rate. An additional issue is the declin-
ing compliance rate with licensure standards.
While five percent of classrooms were out of
compliance with the Florida ratios in 1994, 14%
were out of compliance by 1996.10

I

0% 5% 10% 15%

Source: Florida Children's Forum, Market Rate/Needs Assessment (1997)

20%

.Tarents:repprted fewer
childrenqot,each teacher, in
their own Children's
classiooms after the new ratio
regulations took effect, and
they were more satisfied withh
the ratio."

Source: Families and WorkInstitutk The A
Florida Child Carepualitylmprovementfitudy
(1ss8),

'14% of centers were out of
compliance with the ratio
standards.

Source: Families and Work Institute, The
Floride Child Care Quality Improvement Steciy,4
(1998)-- ,



How Does Quality Care
School Readiness

Children in quality child care programs are
more likely to enter school ready to learn." As
compared to children in lower quality settings,
these children are more successful in school,12
less likely to be placed in special education
classes or retained in grade,13 and more likely to
graduate from high school." These benefits are
most dramatic with children from low-income
families who are at greater risk of school failure.

Crime Reduction

A recent report released by Fight Crime:
Invest in Kids (a bipartisan, non-profit anti-crime
organization led by America's police chiefs,
sheriffs, prosecutors, and crime survivors)
states, "Quality educational care for preschool
children and after-school programs for school-
age kids are among the most powerful weapons
in America's anti-crime arsenal. "15 According to
the High/Scope Foundation's Perry Preschool
study, preschool and weekly home visits led to
an 80% drop in the number of chronic offenders.
"In the first year after the Baltimore Police
Department opened an after-school program
in a high-crime area, crime in that neighbor-
hood dropped 42 percent," reports Balti-
more, Maryland Police Commissioner
Thomas Frazier:6

Corporate Citizenship

Quality child care also increases labor
market participation and produces higher
average lifetime earnings.17 Corporate
executives note that quality child care ar-
rangements benefit working parents and
businesses by reducing absenteeism,
turnover, and recruitment costs.

Quality Child

Care

Special

Education

State Prison

enefit Florid
4 *
9 out of 10 police chiefs
surveyed agreed that "America
could sharply reduce crime if
goverment invested more in* -
programs to help chiLdren,and
youth 'get' a good 'start."'

Source:'Fargilies'andWorltInslitute?The
Florida Child Care4Outity ImpravementStudy
(1 998) '

32% of parentstof children;
under the age of 5 had
experiencede breakdownin k.
their usual.child care
arrangements in the past 3, 4,
months. - "0-

Source: Families and `Fork Institute, The
-CharrilinItWai/doit 9 k 1 dd3)

Which is the Best Investment?

(I

$100,000 $200,000 $300,000 $400,000 $500,000

Source: Center for Educational Enhancement and Development (1997)
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How Can Poor Quality Hurt Florid
While quality child care benefits Florida by

better preparing children to enter school ready to
learn, reducing crime, and making the workforce
more productive, poor quality care has the
opposite effect. In fact, poor quality care, with
too many children per caregiver or high staff
turnover rates, actually compounds the risk of
school failure for already disadvantaged chil-
dren.

The fact that poor quality undermines
child development is underscored by recent
brain research. Children who are rarely
played with or touched develop 20 percent to
30 percent smaller brains than are normal
for their age, according to a Baylor College
of Medicine study.18 The capacity for thinking
and emotional attachment is also reduced.
At birth, each person's brain is "hot wired" to
breathe, pump blood through the body, and
perform other body functions. But the
complex wiring necessary for good vision,
hearing, talking, and thinking is completed
during the first years of life. The brain uses
the outside world to shape itself during
crucial periods during which time brain cells
must have certain kinds of stimulation to
develop such powers as vision, language,
smell, muscle control, and reasoning.

The cost of increased crime and wel-
fare and
of failing
to
provide
at least
two
years of
quality
child

care and education to low-income children is
approximately $100,000 per child, reported
economist Steven Barnett after reviewing the
Perry Preschool Study.19

"Our fight against crime needs
to start in the high chair, not
wait for the electric Chaif,"
George Sweat, Police of Chief
Charlotte North-Carolina'.

Source: Fjght,Crime:Avest,in Kids,9ua
Child Care and AfterSch*Obi grams
Powerful4Weaplons Against Crime (1998)

7

Insufficient access to quality child care also
undermines productivity. Although the cost to
employers of providing child care benefits may
be great, according to Catalyst, "the motivations
for providing quality child care are strong."2° The
motivation is to increase employee satisfaction
and morale, decrease stress levels, reduce
absenteeism, and increase productivity.

Impact of Stress on
Child Brain Development

Normal Development

2:1

Abstract Thought
Concrete Thought

Affiliation
Attachment

Emotional Reactivity
Motor Regulation
Sleep

Blood Pressure
Heart Rate
Body Temperature

Trauma Development

1:1

Source: Center for Educational Enhancement and Development, Carnegie Starting Points,
Maximizing Florida's Brainpower (1997)
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What Are the Gaps in Quality of C
Florida's continued improvement in

overall quality of care demonstrates the posi-
tive effects that result from a coordinated
effort from state government, a statewide
Resource and Referral Network, child care
providers, and investment from the business
community. However, the declining rate of
improvement points to areas that Florida
needs to address to promote school readi-
ness, decrease crime and increase employee
productivity.

The areas of need relating to quality child
care in Florida can be summed up as follows:

Florida's standard of 1:20 for four year old
children is more than twice as high as the
recommendations made by the American
Academy of Pediatrics and the National Asso-
ciation for the Education of Young Children.
Florida's standards for two and three year old
children are also twice as high as these
organizations' recommendations. Only
Florida's Prekindergarten Early Intervention
Program and the federally funded Head Start
Program meet the recommended ratios.

Child care teacher turnover has had a
dampening effect on the positive outcomes
relating to the increase in teachers receiving
Child Development Accreditation. As a'result
of low compensation and few if any benefits,
only two percent of the teachers observed in

re?
150 classrooms in Florida in 1992 were in the
same classrooms or even in the same cen-
ters in 1996.21

Adequate resources need to be allocated to
ensure adherence to licensing standards. While
the overall quality of child care continues to
increase, the number of providers who are not in
compliance with current regulations also is
increasing. For example, the Families and Work
Institute states that "while five percent of class-
rooms were out of compliance with the Florida
ratios in 1994, a higher percentage 14 percent

were out of compliance by 1996."22 Even
more alarming 19 percent of classrooms serv-
ing infants were out of compliance with Florida's
ratio requirements.23

The state and the federal government have
failed to recognize the important effect that
quality
school-age
child care
can have on
decreasing
crime and
increasing
productivity.
Sixty per-
cent of
school-age
programs are currently exempt from licensure,
and there is no statewide training focusing on
school-age child care.

"Good prOviders should not
have to close their doors
because they: cannot afford to
operate if they serve large
nuenbers of children with

Source:Children'sRefense Fund, Locked
Corm's: States Struggling to Meet the Child
Carp Needs of Low-Income Working Families
(108)

Florida
Standards

American Academy
of Pediatrics

National Association for the
Education of Young Children

Birth -12 months 1:4 1:3 1:4
1 year old 1:6 1:3 1:4-5*
2 years old 1:11 1:4-5 1:6-7*
3 years old 1:15 1:7 1:10
4 years old 1:20 1:8 1:10
*The higher ratios are acceptable in certain situations
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How is Florida Working to Improve Quality?
As indicated throughout this publication,

efforts to impact any one of the three compo-
nents of the child care market availability,
affordability and quality also affect each of the
other two components. Consequently, Florida's
major quality child care initiatives also include
segments that are addressed in the availability
and affordability sections.

Three million dollars in Collaboration Grants
awarded by the Department of Education con-
tinue to contribute to improvements in the
training of caregivers, the inclusion of special
needs children, the accreditation process, and
the development of a simplified point of entry. To
date, there are 28 partnership projects that have
contributed to improvements in care in 35
counties.

A major goal of the Caring For Kids Pro-
gram is to improve the quality of Subsidized
Child Care conducted in family child care homes
and by informal providers. In the first full year of
operation, local Child Care Resource and
Referral Agencies are making more than 10,000
visits to child care providers through the Caring
For Kids Resource Mobile program. In addition,
more than 2,200 Handbooks for Caregivers are
being distributed. Finally, a Mini-grant and Loan
Program is assisting providers with expenses
relating to facility start-up and meeting licensing
and accreditation standards.

The 1998 Florida Legislature recently
allocated $2 million to expand the T.E.A.C.H.
Early Childhood Scholarship Program. This
program will serve as an umbrella for education
scholarship opportunities for people working in
child care centers and family child care homes.
The $2 million will enable approximately 1,500
caregivers to obtain a CDA or other credential.

The Florida Legislature has allocated $4.7
million to pay a higher rate for Subsidized Child
Care to providers who meet national accreditation
standards. This funding will enable approximately
8,000 children to receive Gold Seal accredited care
and also make offering higher quality care more
affordable to child care providers.

.#Caring Forpcis
Pcograrn Elements

Resource Mobiles
teaching'aides and
developmentally
appropriate materials to,
family child care and
informal providers.
The HandboOk for
CaregiverS provides a
oplek,,reference on topics

Cfh as he,,a*and's:afety,
food and nutrition, and
child development.
The Mentoring Program

4' offers providers
oppoltunijies to sharpen
their businessekills and
make their childcare

' business more profitable.
Mirii-grerileof uplo $500
are awarded to licensed
child. care ProViders and
up.to,$250 to informal
providerStoessist with
expenses related to
becoming accredited,
licen:Sad,;or,registered:'
Loans for $1,000 to
$10,000 are giverpto
informal and faMily child
care providerS-andchild
care centers to pelp,
finance start-uplicensing,
and accreditation costs:

4
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Statutory De. llbilliltion5 of ChM Calm

Child Care: Care, protection, and supervision of a child, for a period of less than 24 hours a day on

a regular basis, which supplements parental care, enrichment, and health supervision for the child,
in accordance with his individual needs, and for which a payment. fee, or grant is made for care.

Family Child Care Home: An occupied residence in which child care is regularly provided for
children from at least two unrelated families. A family day care home should be allowed to provide
care for one of the following groups of children which shall include those children under 13 years of
age who are related to the caregiver:

A maximum of 4 children from birth to 12 months
A maximum of 3 children from birth to 12 months, and other children for a maximum of 6
A maximum of 6 pre-school children if all are over 12 months of age
A maximum of 10 children if no more than 5 are preschool age and of those 5, no more than 2

are under 12 months of age

Child Care Facility: Child care center or child care arrangement which provides child care for
more than five children unrelated to the operator and which receives a payment, fee, or grant for
any of the children receiving care, wherever operated and whether or not operated for profit.

The following are not included:
Public schools and non-public schools and their integral programs except as provided in s.
402.3025;
Summer camps having children in full-time residence;
Summer day camps; and
Bible schools normally conducted during vacation periods

Not subject to licensure:
Religiously Exempt Facilities
Summer Camps
Kindergarten and Grades 1 and Above
Pre-K Programs
Federally Entitled Handicap Programs
Baby-sitting Services at Spas, Health Clubs...
Sunday School
Ballet, Karate, Gymnastic Classes...
Tutorial Services
Membership Organizations Affiliated with National Organizations Promoting Good Moral
Character or Sportsmanship

Licensing standards are designed to address:
The health, sanitation, safety, and adequate physical surrounding for all children in child care.
The health and nutrition of all children in child care.
The child development needs of all children in child care .
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